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ilitary Society
Initiates Its New
X
Members At Ball

II

___,

Winning Poster

Fewer Exams, Less Rigidity
In New Admissions Change;
Thresher Succe eas
ryon

fartial Decorations Lend Air
Of Formality To Ceremony
To Be Held In Wallker
olonels Vestal, Gatchel And
Their'%Wives Will Chaperone
idance Ticket Sale Promises
Financial Success For
The Dance
In a warlike atmosphere created by
afias, bunting, machine guns, and morars, Scabbard and Blade will present
ts annual Military Ball this Friday
ning in the Mrain Hall of Walker
[11emoriaI, from nine to two.
Pledges Initiated
Already over 50 tickets have been
sold and with four days Temaining, a
record gathering is expected. Attendiance is not restricted to the members
of the R. O. T. C. and the public is
invited to attend the dance and witiness the initiation ceremony at exactly midnight when the pledges to the
organization are tapped on the shouljder and initiated in a military ceremony. For those who do mot wear
,military uniform, dress will be formal.
AIusic will be furnished by Eddie Murpliy's orchestra.
Heads of R. O. T. C. Attend
i Colonel Vestal, head of the Technolt ogy R. O. T. C. unit, Colonel Gatchel,
hand their wives, will be the chape[ rones. Colonel Ganoe, of Boston Uni(Continuzed on Page 4)
Scabbard and Blade
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Cook's Winning Design To Be Exhibited At Open House

|New Director From Th,e
|Social Science
|
Department

Mathematics, English,
Physics Are Sale
Requisites

|Past Director Held Post For
|Sixteen Years; Ai Tech GraLd

History, Chemistry Are Now
Dropped From Required List

|Thrzesher Is Author Of Articleis
In Technical Journals
I
~And Papers

Departure To Take Effect This
Year; Top Fifth Plan
Is Unchanged

I

|The appointment of Professor B. A'I1-

Greater flexibility in choice of preparatory subjects, and fewer entrance
|sions to succeed Dr. James L. TryoiM,
examinations are offered students dewho retires this year after serving:I 16
siring to enter the Institute, according
lyears as a member of the academiic
to a new admissions plan announced
administration, wNas announced laE
st
last night. The new plan is being
ffnight.
rushed into effect and is applicable to
The Institute's new director of ad3students who will enter in this coming
Bill Greene Calls Organization
missions is at present a me-mrber oof
fall.
A Pack Of Good Fools,
{the faculty of the departmnent of eco
Professor B. Alden Thresher
Proficiency in the use of English,
Not Bad Fools
I nomics and social science to wvhich hie
four years of mathematics, and one
Icame as an instructor in 1929, and hiIS
year of physics are the only subjects
I
"If you think you're going to get Iparticular interests have been th,
specifically required under the new
leOptions
plan. Sevmen units of electives, plus
your S1000 and interest from Congress economic and social aspects of tech
jnology7
and
invention.
Professo:
I
three extra units if English is passed
you're crazy," said Professor William
|Thresher -,vas born in Dayton, Ohio, ii)rOn
off
by examination, may be chosen
Greene at a mass meeting of the Vet- 1896, and received
his preparatoT1
from
among the following subjects:
erans of Future Wars in Roomi 6-120 {education at the
Hotchkiss Scllooll Can Be Purchased In The Main French, German, Spanish, Italian,
last night.
Lobby Thursday And
later coming to M. I. T., from xvhiclll |
and Greek (hitherto French, German,
Professor Greene ras addressing a line -,vas graduated in
1920. In 1927 hbLe
and Latin with Spanish as an elective,
Friday,
12 2 P. M.
group of 200 would-be veterans when ffentered tile graduate
school of Har.
have
been the only languages comhe made this statement.
vard Univtersity, which granted hitrn
Options
monly
accepted), the social, biological,
for
the
Inter-Fraternity
The meeting, held to institute a {the degree of master
of arts in eco,-lConlference Dance not Set sold in the and physical sciences, (until now, hisChapter of the Veterans of Future nomltes flin fofleorin,,
-aar,and ir. 1 929 fraternities or dlormitories shrill be tork, and chemistry wnhere required, and
<lNars, *-as opened
with a reading of
placed on sale inl the Main Lobby next biology and zoology were electives,
(Continued on^ Page 4)
the scripture by Richard Odiorne, folI
Thursday and Friday, from 12 to 2
~~Thresher
hllile civics and general science, now
lowed by a talk by Post Commander
p.m. EB purchasing an option of $1.00, electives, wrere not even listed as credGeorge M. Levy, '37. Levy defined
75 cents is saved on the final price of its), and mechanic arts, mechanical
the purpose of the organization as one
the bid.
drawing, commercial studies, fine arts,
i-hich ras solely interested in getting
For rmer Consulting Expert Wil
Ozzie Nrelson's famous dance or- drama, and music (these subjects were
il
its bonus for the wars in which its
Teach Materials Of
chestra has been booked to play for not formerly listed as acceptable subnmembers were to fight. Aren't the Vet- IWalker
I
I the dance. and Harriet Hilliard, well- jects).
Engineering
erans of Foreign Wars getting a
known radio singer, and wife of Ozzie,
In the last six subjects, a total of
bonus ? Well, wAe want our bonus now |Biinkin - Lig-hts Will Indicate Shrill sing.
Because of the excellent not more than two credits from all
The appointment of John M. Lesfor the wars we are going to fight so
band, the sale of option tickets has the groups will be accepted, while in
sells, prominent consulting mechanicalI
Femininte Charms As
t]that we can use it whlile we are young
been very good and it will be necessary the language groups, not less than two
engineer, of Swarthmore, Pa., as assoaz
and alive," he said.
|
~~Escorts Pay
to limit strictly the total number of
ciate professor of mechanical engi(Continued on Page 2)
Levy stated the forthcoming plans
admissions to the dance.
g-Pleering was announced today. He willI f(
Admissions
for the organization, both here and |Persollality
-SNill be the deciding facDormitory residents may purchase
be occupied with teaching and research I
tithroughout the country.
[tor in determining admission for the, options from Harold E.
- in the field of engineering materials.
Prouty, '37.
First was the Veterans of Future 1"5:15 Personality Party" to be held inl Fraternity
residents may obtain their
;Mr. Lessells was born in Scotland I
and served a five-year apprenticeship Wars' place in the Memorial Day pa- the main hall of Walker on Friday,, options from the president of their
nrade. Next, were the coast-to-coast April 17, beginning at 8 o'clock.
house.
there before graduation from Glasbibroadcasts, the newsreels, and the
The commuters are going to have
Ozzie Nelson, second in the results
gow University. During the war he
IC
Lobbying in Washington which the another -novel dance!
of the dormitory and fraternity poll
was employed on inspection of engine
rn
The "It" machine, prepared espeparts and materials for Rolls-Royce, p main chapter at Princeton was plan(Continued on Page 2)
Twenty-Five Signatures Needed
niling.
I
cially
for the occasion by electrical ex[;Arnistrongs and the British War Of1. F. C.
Ralph D. Morrison, '37, then gave perts of the Institute, is to determine
To Obtain Nomination
|fice.
a short speech in whicli he attempted the magnitude and quality of the
On April 15
After the war, he joined the research tc
correct
girls'
the
two
personalities;
allegedly
the
erroneous
idea
is
that
the
staff of the Westinghouse Electric
(Continued on Page 8)
(Continuced on Pagte 3)
On April 29 the general spring eleci-an d Manufacturing Company at PittsV. F. W.
5:15
tions for class officers will be held. All
burgh, serving as manager of the apI
nominations are due from 8 a. m. April
plied mechanics division for eleven _
."Inspector General" Presented :15, to 1 p. m. April 16, in the InN.years. He later became engineering
Three Nights In Rogers
manager of the turbine and Diesel defformation Office.
Twenty-five signatures are required
[1partnient of Westinghouse at PhilaA
for
each nomination blank. No indidelphia, a position from which he reCompleting their annual quota of f
vidual
may sign the nomination blank
two
plays,
( Coxltinued on Page 3)
Dramashop gave "The In- v
of
more
than one candidate for any
spector
g
General,"
~~~Lessells
Thursday,
Friday, c
The ability of automobiles to climb
and Saturday nights in the Commons cofnice.
steep hills, even vertical walls, w as
An innovation will take effect for
Room of Rogers Building.
demonstrated very lucidly to the resit
this
election. Nomination blanks are
"Tle Inspector General" was writ- t
dents of the dormitories Sunday night.
ten by Nicolai Gogol and was trans- Ibeing printed by the Elections ComThe car belonging to Ralph J. Slutz,
lated from the Russian by Boris S. rrmittee and may be obtained from the
'38, byr some mysterious fashion man(Continued on Page 4)
Maximoff, '36. It tas presented in
Arthur H. Co~ok, '39, was chosen the aged to climb four stories ard come
Spring Elections
modern
form,
and
the
dialogue
was
in
AtBnner of the Open House Poster Con- to rest on the balcony
between the wgi
current usage. Several ideas in comedy
test by a vote of the faculty and stu- fourth and fifth floors of Goodale.
that are not common to the American | I
dents at Rogers and in the Main
After a rather close scrutiny of the
stage were introduced, including an
Lobby on March 26 and 27. Cook-, a automobile,
however, the residents 3d
incident
where one of the actors sudCourse IV Sophomore, will receive a perceived that the car was not in that
j
i9i
denly
wheels
and demands of one of
prize of ten dollars for submitting -the position because of its mechanical
the audience, "What are you laughbest poster.
The mechanical engineering departability but because
the ability of
ing at ?"
n0ment has announced the fourth of its
i- The results of the contest were de- strong arms and a of
block and tackle
The stars of the production were n1nonthly conferences on engineering
*termnined by a poil in the Main Lobby to put it there.
§
_
i
James
J. Souder, '36; Robert W. Pas- tcopics. This conference will be held at
and by the-eote of a committee of pro"Tech Is Hell" Demonstrated
tene,
'39;
Margaret Whitcomb, '39, 33 p. m. on Wednesday, April 8, in
l essors from Rogers Building. Both
When the car was placed in the de- i1@
and
Ruth
G.
Raftery, '38. These were PIF
Room 4-231. Professor Gordon B.
groups chose Cook's poster out of the sired position, the motto "Tech Is
supported by Cortland C. C. Hill, '39; |VWilkes will discuss "Certain ApplicaXfield of eleven submitted feor the con- Hell" was
painted on the roof of the ll
Edward K. True, '38; Arthur E. Wells, | tiions of the Principles of Radiation to
test.
car for all to behold. The car was
Jr.,
'36; Philip H. Weatherill, 39; Ver- E ieat Transmission at Room TemSix hundred copies of the winning given a liberal besprinkling
of whitenon
G. Lippitt, '38; Andrew P. Repori, |p?erature." Under this general headPoster are being printed and will be wash because the fellows who raised
'39;
George A. Moore, '39; Boris S. ilIng he will consider "still" air as an
displayed in high schools and prep- the car thought that the drab black a
ski"j`
86 Maximoff, '36; Leon Baral, '38; Myron |itInsulator; relative effect of
aratory schools throughout New Engradiation
(Continued on Page 4)
(Continued on Page 4)
land, New York and New Jersey.
and convecttion; radiating power of
a{L
Car
Dorm
Pranki
-11 M.. I... ^s.
Dramashop
d Ilifferent surfaces.
I

den Thresher as Director of Admi.s

I

Veterans Of Future
Wars Hold Meeting

I-

l

Not Sold;

Sale Thursday

SJ. M. Lessels Is Made
Associate Professor

In Mechanical Eng Dept

AI

Commuter's Club Hoslds
|Personality Dance In
On April 17th

n3

Spring Elections Set
For April 29; All
Classes To Elect Men

i

Dramashop Completes
Plays For This Year

Lo

-

Car 1Histed To Roof OfDortomories
By EnferprisingSfudents In Prank

-^Arthur H. Cook, '39
Wins
V Poster Contest

Mechanical Engineers
On Heat Transmission

I
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law are applied almost exclusively to the autoThe general principle of any tariff is
restrict the importation of articles
to
mobile drivers, and practically never to the
domestic producers can only
which
&:
eAam
man on foot.
manufacture at a higher cost. I.1 this
The pedestrian himself, moreover, seems to regard the community, as a whole,
No. 171 feel subconsciously, that his is a God-given
APRIL 7, 1936
suffers in being forced to sustain an
Vol. LVI.
be
must
industry-one which should
solicitude
inefficient
the
same
that
immunity,
TECH-NOLOGY
MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF
I
operations. On the other
discontinue
shown him as is shown to old ladies and young
or politician who
the
economist
hand,
Managing Board
children. He realizes that even when he is
Walter T. Blake, '37
........................
General Manager ......
urges the cancellation of all tariffs
breaking the law, the driver of a car will not should pass into oblivion, where many
..Arthur . York, '37
Editor ...............................
Leonard A. Seder, '37
Managing Editor ........................................
dare hit him under penalty of fine or imprison- of Mr. Roosevelt's Brain Trust have
................. James G. Loder, '37
Business Mratager . ................ James.........
already gone and where Mr. Aberhart
ment, or suit for damages.
Editorial Bvard
is destined to go, because of their
that
automobiles
be
advocated
I
It
should
not
Louis C. Young, '36
Jackson H. Cook, '36
of the fundamental
'37
K.
W'eiss,
-erLert
Err.anuel Rapoport, '36
run over pedestrians who jay walk or dash misunderstanding
economnic principles.
Associate Board
acr oss in front of car s, but it is true that some
The effect of any tariff can only be
Assistant Editors
pedestrians
both
to
accidents,
for
of
the
blame
by the examination of each
discerned
'38
Harold
James,
Victor A. Altman, '38
Frederick Kolb, '38
and sometimes against inanimate obstacles, bie particular case. It is sheer folly to say
Leon L. 13aral, '38
D)udley A. Levick, Jr., '38
Anthony Chmielewski. '38
removed from the drivers and placed on the that the imposition of all tariffs is a
Ruth G. Raftery, '38
to economic growth or that
shoulders of careless, reckless, lawless pedes- hindrance
Business Associates
prosperity will be achieved by raising
James C. Longwell, '38
trians.
Douglas G. Esperson, '38
tariffs against foreign imports.
Allen E. Schorscb, '38
Joseph R. Krenn, '3S
laws
effective
no
provide
laws
Thle
present
I dgar
,.Taft, '38
to curb the foot traffic in its carelessness and
-I -u
I~--a - --~
r., d Staff Assistants
the
pedestrian
to
only
danger
the
recklessness;
Irnvi
Sagalyn, '37
David A. Werblin,'36 I is the physical danger, that is not realized unGeorge AI. Levy, '37
John R. Summerfield, '38
Harold H. Strauss, '38
The attempt
til the accident has occurred.
Special Photographer, Lawrence R. Steinhardt, '37
should bie to penalize the man on foot before
Offices of The Tech
he is a cripple or a corpse, and not to wait until
News and Editorial-Room 3, Wallker Memorial. Cambridge, Mass.
Telephone KIRkland 1882
it is too late to save his life or health.
Business-Roonm 301, Walker
Those people who disobey the law on foot
Telephone IKIRkland 188i
Science
Ylear
Per
SUBSCRIPTION, $1.60
should be fined just as rigidly as if they were
Those of us snrho prefer to acquire
Published every Tuesday and Friday during College year,
in a car. Crossing against the lights should velocity over a period of time by a
except during College vacation.
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Boston Post Office
draw the same fine that anl automobile driver two-inch movement of the right toe,
Member Eastern Intercollegiate Newspaper Association
would -et for a similar offense, and jay walk- or, to use an obsolescent term, "to
Night Editor: J. Gerald Murphy, '39
have been annoyed for
ing should be as criminal as cutting in and out drive a car," months
or so by the off-

THE QUALITY OF MERCY
HAUPTMANN EXECUTION

ZENITH the electrocution last Friday night
,V'of Bruno Richard Hauptmann, the formal end was made to one of the greatest
dramas of American crime. Yet there is still
a lingering mystery about the case which
gives many of us the feeling that the whole
truth is not yet out and that only with time
will the complete story be known. Even though
the machinery of law has automatically taken
definite action in the condemnation and execution of the believed offender of society, there
seem to be none who are absolutely confident
that justice has been done in its entirety.
Of the original principals of the case, two
have died from suicide, several have departed
for their original homes in Europe, others
have taken lengthened vacations outside of the
country, the Lindberg-hs themselves have
taken up abode in England, and even those who
still remain here indicate by their guarded
statements and actions that they really know
more about the matter than they are willing
to tell.
The system of courts in the United States
has often been criticized as the slowest and
most inefficient of any in the larger countries
of the world. Years of time are often spent on
a case, taxpayers' money is wasted unnecessarily, and too often the criminal is allowed to
escape with insufficient penalty for his crime,
merely because of the technicalities of the
case. Yet there are times like the present when
it seems that hasty, harsh action is taken.
Who is there who has kept close watch of
this case who has not wondered what thoughts
lie behind the steeled stare of the doomed
Bronx carpenter? Is Mr. Hauptmann innocent
of the major crime, or is he trying to shield
someone else in the case, or is he really guilty
of all of which he has been accused ? The jury
has said guilty and in so saying has given him
the benefit of all the fairness of trial by jury
as we have fairness at the present time. It
makes one wonder whether the quality of justice in our courts is sufficient. This is a case in
which it seems that it is not sufficient.

GET THE PEDESTRIAN
NOT ALWAYS DRIVER'S FAULT

UTOMOBILE drivers have been severely
clriticized during the past few months for
A
general carelessness on the highway; the pedestrians, llow-ever, are evidently regarded as
inoffensive beings.
In truth, while the drivers cause accidents
by carelessness, pedestrians are causing accidents by deliberate breaking of the law and
by relying on their helplessness to force the
drivels to watch out for tlhem.
The attitude towialrd the pedestrian seems to
be that lie cannot hurt the motor car, while the
motor car can hurt him, so the man on foot
therefore must be the innocent party in every
case and the driver the guilty party. As a direct
result of this opposition, -the penalties of the I

of line.

The pedestrian often walks away from se)rious accidents when the driver is wrapped

around a telephone pole, having crashed

ir11

ll

attempt to avoid the careless man on foot;
when the pedestrian is injured, he collects
from the driver's insurance company, and the
driver may go to jail; when the driver is inj ured, he's just another reckless fool, that pays
his own doctor's bills. W~hy not give the deriver
a relief and make the pedestrian obey the law
too ?

With The American
College Editor
TARIFF BALLYHOO
Since 1900 there has been a rapidly -rowing economic nationalism among the nations of the world.
This has resulted in an era of high tariffs which has
undoubtedly retarded the economic growth and -prosperity of mankind.
The main arguments for "protection" by means of
a dulty, whichl, in reality, is the imposition of a tax
on some or all of the goods crossing a national boundary, are to a large extent fallacious. Sirnilarly-, the
ardent free traders may be openly condemned for
their failure to realize the benefits and the necessity
of a tariff under peculiar circumstances.
The common cry of the manufacturer seeking a protective tariff for the products of his industry is that
his foreign competitors pay lowver wages to their employees than he does and therefore the- have an unfair advantage over him. To the politicians and Tariff
Boards, whose knowledge of tariff principles has been
woefully lacking in past years, this argument appears
to be very reasonable. If this weere so, a country of
high wages, like the United States, would be unable
to compete with European countries whose level of
wages is relatively lo-wer. American industries would
go bankrupt and there would be countrywide unemployment. The misconception upon which this point is
based is that high wages means high cost of production. Howesver, this is inot the case. The only reason
that the level of wages is higher in the United States
than in France is because the employees of American
factories are more productive than the French workmen.
If a Frenchman produces 5 shoes a day for a daily
wrage of $3, each shoe he produces would cost the employer 60c for wages. If an Amnerican who is paid $5
a day can turn out 10 shoes a day, it is only costing
the employer 50c: a shoe for wages. Thus, while the
American employee receives a higher wage than the
Frenchman 'he is, in reality, the "cheaper" man. As
long as the Japanese continue to be inefficient in the
manufacture of textiles it makes no diff-erence to the
American textile industries what wages are paid to
the Japanese -workmen. Since the American is adapted
to the use of machinery he can produce more articles
ill one hour than an European can in the same period;
thus, the unitary cost is lower.
Tariffs, however, have an important service to
perform. An infant industry which is just commencing
operations may havte large expenses which will bear
very heavily upon it until it is able to increase its pro-

duction to the point of maximum efficiency. After it
has become firmly established, under normal conditions, it will be able to compete successfully with forcign producers.
Iron manufactures grew enormously during the
period of high protection in the United States. To a
large extent this wvas a direct result of a protection
tariff. Without it the iron industry whould never have
been es tablished on a competitive basis with the iron
industry of England which wvas founded manyr years
pr evious to that of the United States.

the past two
set scooters with which Hollywood
(Photographical
stars woo figures.
and cashable). It seems that the fad
has at last hit Boston. We have received the following report from one
of our contributors.
"Over in one of the hardware stores
on Sumlner street, there is a sort of
glorified scooter. The back wheel is
about the size of a bicycle wheel but
it is off center so that the axle traces
a cycloid as the gadget moves along.
The mar at the store said that the
thing would go 20 m. p. h. The reason he gave was that when the axle
was highest above the ground it would
coast down and thus gain momentum.
I- asked, why the added momentum
would not be neutralized by the upward climb of the axle. He replied
that the cycle was so fast that there
was not time enough to lose the momentum."

OQotes fronm 1he Classrooms
After our last experience with this
section, we look forward with interest
to emphatic denials by the persons to
whom these quotes are attributed. Not
that it makes any difference. But even
though the words mnay not be exactly
the same, being more or less secondhand, the idea, is there.
Lounger sub 5 reports "Just to
prove that 8.02 is no apple pie, Prof.
Sears commented, pointing to an equation containing a multitude of pi's,
"we don't need all these pi's do we?"'
Prof. Zeldin, pointing at the blackboard. "Now, gentlemen, let's run
through this.,
Thermo Prof. "Now we'll go through
this nozzle."
Hardy (experiment having gone
wrong) "Well, anyhow, those of you
who repeat this course next year will
be able to see it."
Structures Prof., "Now we'll go to
the joint upstairs."

BonZes and Bonurs
The Veterans of Future Wars make
their Technology debut . . . we are
still trying to find out what the boys
are going to do who are anti-war, and
V. F. W. being as how it would be
awfully funny if someone called their
bluff, paid their bonus and declared
war special so that they could make
good. We have had a sort of theory
about what to do with fiery militarists. Simply to spend all of the appropriations for armaments to transport them to an out of the way corner
of the earth, like the Sahara or the
South Pole, let them pick sides and
fight it out. Give them all of the lethal
weapons that are lying around unused
so that they would get it over sooner.
BBut then they would probably get
together and gang up on the rest of
the world.

Geology as she is spoke
A prospector saved up his money
for years to get a geologist's report
I on his property. When he received
the document he could not make anything of it. It was all Greek to him.
So he sat down and Grote a lament
and complaintt to the geologist, published by the Vancouver Daily Province as follows:
"It's not very gneiss of you to take
my gold and give me just so much
xvaste. I am schist going to telluride

-- - - - - - -

|Reviews

andPreviews
.

I·II·I·L·L-(IILUIk·e

SHUBERT-On Your Toes, musical
comedy extravaganza -which is noteC
particularly for its scenes satirizing
the classical ballet, ends its Boston
engagement tomorrow evening. 2\ext
Saturday evening, the theater will be
occupied by the play entitled Nigh;
of January-16. The latter play is occupied with the trial of a female de.
fendant for murder. Its novel feature
consists of having the members of the
jury chosen from the audience, tne
jurors receiving the customary three
dollar stipend.
PLYMOUTH-Tobacco Road, fam.
ous long-run play dealing with the
plight of the poor white trash in the
South, opens here next Monday. The
play is based on the novel of the
same name by Erskine Caldw ell. Cald.,
well is noted for his works on the poor and downtrodden both in theSouth and in the industrial slums ins
the North. The play has the trenier,dous advantage of Henry Hull in therole of Jeeter Lester and the rest o-,the cast is composed of similar hligb
caliber performers.
COPLEY -Mary Young present;
the world p-remniere of Storm Childr
on April 13. Miss Young is to havethe stellar lead in this forthcomnin.,.
work.

Admissionls

{Continued from Page 1)
I
I
credits of ary one language will be al-lowed.
Chemistry and history, while nolonger required, are recommended ass
useful preparatory subjects, becausew
of the first year chemistry course, and
because of the need of a knowledge of
past history for a better understanding of the contemporary world.
The plan of admission under the
upper fifth of the high or preparatoE
school graduating class remains unchanged, except that the required
subjects are modified according to thenew requirements.
Plan A, under which the student
takes examinations in all required
subjects, now only necessitates exalninations in the four years of math:
ematics. School records must be pre-_
sented in physics and ten units of~
electives, or the applicant must passexaminations in the subjects. Plan B
remains unchanged in all main particulars.
Letters have been sent to 1400 high'
schools, notifying them of the change.=
and every applicant who has requested
admission will also be advised of the-=
modifications.

I. F. C.

E

a

(Continued Jaon Page t)

for the selection of the most popula!orchestra leader, began the climb tnhis present ranking position among orchestra leaders immediately after hegraduated from Rutgers Universitywhere he was preparing for a career
as a lawyer. Even while at college.
Ozzie had helped pay his tuition byleadirng a small orchestra for carm-pus
parties and dances. Besides, he -Nvas
elected president of the student counO
cil, captain of the university debatinW
team, and to membership in variou sz
honorary campus organizations. A few
days after graduation, Nelson madly
his professional debut with an orches.
tra of seven members, which soon vai
increased to sixteen. He has enjoyed=
lengthy and highly successful engage~i
ments at such prominent pleasure
spots as the Glen Island Casino in Neal
Rochelle, the Ritz Towers in NelYork. city, the exclusive Indian Creek
Club in Miami, Florida, and the fashionable Hotel New Yorker in Ne"
York city.
.

now that, try asbestos I could, 1
I
make heads or tailings of it
couldn't
Perhaps you don't realize what aplite
it puts me in. I tell you its tuff toconcentrate for so long on bus ing,
some advice'and then having to travl
it over the dump. Why,vsome of the
words you couldn't pronounce if You
had tungsten feet long. At first
thought I'd take arsenic and dio it;
then and there. Bat my better judement has prevailed. I am going to take
all the money I have left and Co Over
to the barite now and in about taxellty
minutes albitite. Then perhaps '11 be
able to understand your report."

11SI
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Technology Coop Field
Beaaver Lacrosse
Varsity Riflemen
SPORTS COMMENT
To Be Illuminated By
Gain Tenth Place I The promise of new floodlights on the Coop field for the soccer team seem, Team Loses 10-2 Floodlights Next Term
In Chamnpionships 1".
Boston Lacrosse Club Triumphs
Soccer Team Has First Game Of

L

Charlie Maak Was High Scorer
With 265; Whitaker Next
With 264 Points

Half of the lacrosse team's score was due to the advent of Coach
"Tommy" Tucker into the game in the second half. The gane with
the Boston Lacrosse Club being unofficial, his entry into the game
was permissible, and his one goal did much to hearten the team and
make the last few minutes of the game more interesting and hard
fought.

Team's Low Score Unexpected
Showing a compllete violation of
past experiences, the Varsity Rifle
Team ended its season by gainhing
only tenth place in the eastern seetiOll of the National Rifle Chalnpionshlips, which was held last Saturday at
New London, Conn,
N. Y. U. won first place with 1362
points. Yale and West Point garnered
the next two places with scores of
1346 and 1342 respectively.
Charlie Maak led the M. I. T. team
scoring by shooting for 265 points,
while W~hitaker followed closely with
264. The average for the team this
year up to, S-aturday was 1335, so that
it auas expected to do well in the cham.R
pionships. Last year M. I. T. won
place while from 1928 to 19.34
g lfourth
Iit
was
either first or second every
2Z
This year, however, the team
Q year.
fe could gain only 1289 points for their
total.
..
Five Sectional Meets
The National Rifle Championships
g
wvere held in five sections this year. At
New London thirteen eastern teams
competed. Abovit forty teams attend
these sectional meets, and the highest
sectional winner is the national chlampion. As yet the winner has -not been
:,
announced.
The five men who mnade the trip this
at
year were -Capt. Henry Doane, Charles
Maak, David Whitaker, Joseph Keith,
.
ley, and Thomas Kinraide.

The freshman lacrosse schedule is being made up now. There was some
talk that there would be no games scheduled for the freshmen because of
insufficient interest. Since then the situation has changed, and there is reason
for making outside meets possible.

Since the varsity team is

to be away on Open House day, it is pos-

It is refreshing to find a coach who is not perturbed because another sport activity has been successful in obtaining a large grant
from the Institute. This is most remarkable because the individual
referred to is Crew Coach Bill Hadines, and the fav ored sport is sailing.
Bill is satisfied with the present Crew equipment and does not begrudge the grant of a new boathouse to the dinghies, in spite of the
fact that Crews had to build up its facilities ov er a long period of time,
as only small sums were donated.
Even now the boys down the river have a boathouse which does
not contain the latest improvements. It is true that both the shells
and dinghies cannot operate with much success on the same portion
of the Charles River, yet Coach Haines believes that the two sports
will get along nicely.

N

.

goillg

sible that the freshmen will demonstrate their skill before the visitors.

Z

h

.s

indicative of a better chance for the team in next term's competition. In the
past the team has been hampered by lack of practice, a deficiency which the
floodlights will help remedy.

In spite of the attitude that their coach has, most of the men on the crew
squad do not possess his noble sentiments concerning the dinghies. These
fellows are the ones who really feel the lack of more modern equipment. The
manner in which they all run to the old furnace after returning from a hard

a>

workout on the cold river

shows

that a more adequate heating system would

<y

be greatly appreciated. Trhe dinghies are being stored in the crew house, and
this tends to interfere somewhat with the crew's activities.
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Sailing Officially
Declared At Tech
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President Karl Comnpton Awards
First College Regatta
Yacht Flag

|
F

Thle Technology Sailing -Club was ofrecognized Saturday morning,
ficially
.'.v
a April 4, by President Karl T. Comp.'.
ton when he presented the official Tech
Yacht Club flag to Commodore Robert
S. Gillette, '36. The flag is triangular
shaped, cardinal background, with a
':
.
vhite "T" and a blue star, the same
design
as that of the old Technology
'
Yacht Club of 1901.
;
After the presentation President
Compto~n and Professor Walter C.
fL:
Wood won the first race from the rest
of the field by half a !mile. In the afternoon the contests were sailed over a
X
long triangular course in a brisk
southerly breeze. There where no mis1haps, and the honors weere evenly distw
tributed.
First Yacht Regatta Hield by College
.
i'
This regatta is the first ever held
by an educational institution in the
a.
-country, if not in the wvorld. Everything was run off successfully as
planned. In all there wsere four races
r
Tun offy during the day-. The winners
··
;·t
of the various races where: Wood, Ky··
ger, Lawrence ,and Michel. On Friday,
1.:
April 3, Hanson was the winner of the
:··
first informal race over the two-mile
course on the Charles River, and Bur···
·:
net won the second race.
The ceremonies were started by an
impressive looking parade of more
than 40 dinghies and other boats
headed by President Compton.
A<

,r

r

Lessels

(Continued from Page 1 )

(Continued from Page 1)

opinions that were currently expressed.
He said that "the Veterans of Future
Wars were neither composed of radicals, nor 'yellowbellies'."
Professor Greene then spoke to the
group. He told them that the world
was composed of fools, good fools and
bad fools, and that the bad fools were
the high and mighty men such as Hitler and Mussolini. He salt "you aren't
in a high place so you can be good
fools; if you take this matter seriously, you will get into a jam."
After this speech, Levy again arose
and addressing Greene said, "The purpose of this organization is to get our
money. You'll never be a veteran."
Greene replied: "I hope to God I m
not."
At, this time officers wsere elected
for the executive committee. Those
elected wvere: Claxton Monroe, '36;
Ralph Morrison, '37, and Ida Rome,-o,
'39, as representative of the Home
Fire Division.

signed recently to enter practice as
consulting engineer at Westinghouse
and others. In partnership with Professor G. B. Karelitz he has been identified with some of the mechanical
details of the 200-inch telescope to be

.

.
e
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In The Season's Debut
On Coop Field

In the opening lacrosse game of
the season, the Beaver team event
down to defeat, 10 to 2, at the hands of
the Boston Lacrosse Club Saturday at
the Coop Field.
The Boston Lacrosse Club is coniposed of experienced college graduates *rho had altogether too much
poise and too versatile an attack for
the Beaver stick-wvielders.
The Engineers' attack bogged dowsal
considerably around their opponents'
goal because of their inexperience,
lack of practice and the bad sveather
which has hindered the team's progress.
However, in the last half, 'the Tech
attack improved considerably and the
team scored two goals to their opponent's four.
Coach Takes Hand
As it was only a practice game,
Johnson, ineligible Varsity goalie,
played for B. L. C., and Tommy
Tucker, the Technology coach, played
during the seconc. half. DeRaismes
and Tucker scored for Technology.
The Beaver team plays Tufts Wednesday at Medford and a close game
is expected.
The line-up for the Boston Lacrosse
Club was: Johnson, g; Schoenfield, p;
iBohn, cp; Mathias, Colby, fd; Childs,
2d def.; Dyer, c; Martin, Craw-ley, 2d
at; Cochrane, LeRoy 1st at; Donovan,
rh; Burleigh, lh.
M. I. T.: G. DeRaismes, Hamilton,
g; Buckley, p; Fellouris, cp; Crummey, Ist d; Paine, 2d d; Halleran,
Tucker, c; Koch, 2d at; Gidley, 1st at;
Zemansky, ch; Coile, 1h.
Goals-Cochrane, Burleigh, Dyer,
Childs, 2; Crawley, Donovan, 3; Le.Roy, DeRaismes, Tucker.

It
w-as learned yesterday that the
Institute has given the soccer team
assurance that flood lights would be
erected on the Coop Field before next

semester.

MIuch hope is held out for the team
for next season because the flood
lights Nrill enable the men to get in
the practice that is needed for a
smooth running cooperative team. In
previous yeals, the soccer squads have
been handicapped by this lack of
training- and have done correspondinglv well. There is rather inuch reason
to believe that they will radically
change this state of affairs next term,
inasmuch as the team has started
spring practice sessions.
This weelk should see more strenuous
practice because of the imminence of
,a name. The team is scheduled to meet
the Revere Corinthians, a semi-professional bunch, on Saturday at three
o'clock on the Coop field. Unfortunately Coach Goldie is still lacking an
adequate goalie and can use more forwards to bolster up the team.
Those interested in trying out for
the team can reach Coach Goldie at
the practice sessions which are held
Wednesday,
and
every
Tuesday,
Thursday at 4:00 o'clock over on the
Coop field. To cope with the ambitious
schedule which has been worked out
for the team, more men are necessary
and there are plenty of berths which
can be filled by capable newcomers.

It

3-DECCA

erected on Mount Palomar.

Spring Season Saturday
With Revere

Mr. Lessells is editor of the Journal I
of Applied Mechanics published by the
American Society of Mechanical En- 11
gineers. Besides his activity as a
memnber of this society, he is a member of the Iron and Steel Institute, the
American Society of Testing Materials, and the Institution of Mechanical Engineers of Great Britain. The
latter, in 1926, awarded him the Bernard Hall prize for a paper on fatigue
and elastic limit.
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For Your RecordsAnd Other Musical Supplies
Write, Phone or Visit

The Boston Music Company
116 Boylston St., Boston
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Professor Williamn Emerson, head
of the department of arcllitecture, is
to address the Boston Architects'
Club this evening on "Sameta, Sophia,
Past and Present." He will tell the
story of the discovery of the ancient
mosaics ofe the church, brought to
light during the past three years by
the Byzantine Institute, under the direction of Thomas Whittemore.
Sancta Sophia, of -which the Greek
I
-name signified "Holy Wisdom," has
been called the glory of Byzantine art
and is considered to be o~ne of the
most beautiful buildings in the world.

HERE IT~ IS
_
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Introduce yourself to Prince Albert

_.

OUR NEW

~

there's no other tobacco like P.A.
.N%4*g As a tobacco fancier, notice honw
P.A.'s "crimp cut" makes for
a longer, cooler smoke. Enjoy
steady pipe-smoking that doesn't bite the tongues
See how evenly Prince Albert cakes in your pipe.
How mellow and fragrant and comforting it isl
Below is our man-to-man offer.

8
.. -.

Shawl Collar Tuxedo
"FOR RENTAL"'

(Continued from Page I)
higher the personality rating, the
more fun the date will be, and therefore, the more an escort should pay
for his evening.
Jason Tobias and his Fox and
Hounds Club orchestra have been
chosen by the committee to play at
the dance. The chaperones have been
I
named as Professor and Mrs. Leicester
F. Hamilton, and M~r. and MIrs. James
T. Killian.
The price of adm-ission goes from a
basic level of one dollar up to a maximum of a dollar and thirty-five cents.
The portion of the additional 35 cents
depends upon the number of lights
each girl can light an the "It" machine, while the number of lights depends on the intensity of the young
lady's personality.

-PRINCE ALBERT!
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THE PRINCE OF PIPE TOBACCOS
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1936. R. J. Reynolds Tob. Co.
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GENTLEMEN -PRINCE

ALBERT MUST PLEASE YOU

.Smoke
20 fragrant pipefuls of Prince Albert. If you don't find it the mellowest. tastiest pipe tobacco you ever smoked, return the pocket tin with the
rest of the tobacco in it to us at any time within a month from this date, and
we will refund full purchase price, plus postage.
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:5v
(Signed) R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
Winston-Salem, North Carolina >l
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RAD & WHITE
111 Summer Street, Boston
Woolworth Bldg., Pros., R. I.
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M. I. T. A. A. Meeting, West Lounge, Walker Memorial.

6:30 Alpha Chi Sigma Dinner, Grill Room, Walker Memorial.
6:30 I. F. C. Dinner, North Hall, Walker Memorial.
6:30 Drama Club Dinner Meeting, Faculty Dining Room, Walker Memorial.
6:30 American Society of Mechanical Engineers Dinner, Silver Room, Walker Memorial.
7:00 Army Reserve Officers Meeting, Main Hall, Walker Memorial.
7:00 M. I .T. Physical Society Lecture and demonstration of High Speed
Movies, Room 4-270.
2:30
6:00

3:00
3:00
4:30
6:15
8:00

Wednesday, April 8
Varsity Lacrosse with Tufts at Medford.
Naval Architectural Society Dinner, Faculty Dining Room, Walker
Memorial.

Car

Spring Elections

Thresher

Tuesday, April 7
5:00

Tuesday, April 7, 1936
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(Continued from Page 1)

(Continued from Page 1)

(Continued from Pago 1)

he received the Henry Lee Memorial
Fellowship in economics at Harvard.
-After serving as instructor at Technology for three years, Professor
Thresher was appointed assistant
professor, and last year was promoted
to the rank of associate professor. He
is the author of various articles and
book reviews ill technical and economic journals, and is co-author of "The
Economic Process" and "The Organization and Management of a Business
Enterprise."

Information Office within two days.
Their use is required.
Nominees are requested but not required to submit the following information:
1. Cumulative rating.
2. Residential group.
3. Activity record at M. I. T.
4. Full face photograph, 4x5.
A person is eligible to be nominated
by members of his own class for but
a single office in the class in which he
is a voter. Any person wishing to vote
-ith a class in which he was a former
member should send a written petition

color did not permit the car to be very
conspicuous.

After the car was lowered by several dorm men it was placed back in
the parking lot. Since it was said to
be too much of an eyesore, however,
the fellows came to the conclusion
that the best thing was to burn it. Accordingly the car was rolled in the
court between the dorms and set on
fire. Needless to say, the car is now
a total wreck.
to the Chairman of the Elections Committee.

Thursdal-, April 9
Institute Committee Meeting, East Lounge, Walker Memorial.
Theoretical Seminar, "Theories of the Nucleuc," Room 8-105.
Physics Colloquium by Dr. V. K. Zworykin, Room 6-120.
Propellor Club Dinner, Grill Room, Walker Memorial.
Tau Beta Pi Smoker, Faculty Dining Room, Walker Memoiral.

Dramashop

(Continued ftom

Pawe 1)

A. Cantor, '39; Orville R. Dunn, '39;
Augustus Murillo, '39; Chester W.
Ross, '39; Ralph D. Morrison, 137;
Mary M. Goldwater, '36; Gretchen R.
Van Stratum, '36, and Ethelyn S.
Trimbey, '36.
The play was given to between fifty
and one hundred people each night.

W^1{6atn
Lunch do.
Morning, Noon and Night
You will find All Tech at
78 Massachusetts Avenue
CAMBRIDGE
QUICK SERVICE
APPEIHIZING FOOD

Scabbard And Blade

POPULAR

PRICES

Quality First Always

(Continued from Page 1)

THiAT'S
versity, and Colonel Harris of Harvard, have been invited to be guests of
honor at the ball.
Franklin P. Parker, '36; Morril B.
Spaulding, '36; and Robert S. Gillette,
'36, are in charge of the dance.
-
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WALTON'S
1080 Boilston Stmet
Convenient to Fraternity Men
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The Massachusetts Institute of Technology
CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS
THE MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY offers
courses in the following fields of study:
SCHOOLJ OF ARCHITECTURE
Architecture
Architectural Engineering
City Planning
SCHOOL OF SCIENCE
Biology and Public Health
Chemistry
Options: Biology
General Science
Biology and Public Health
Geology
Industrial Biology
Mathematics
Public Health Engineering
Physics
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
Aeronautical Engineering
General Engineering
Building Engineering and Con- Mechanical Engineering
struction
Options: Automotive EngineerBusiness and Engineering Ading
ministration
General
Power
Options: Chemical Engineering
Production
Civil Engineering
Industrial Practice
Refri-eration and Air CondiMechanical Engineering
tioning
Textile
Chemical Engineering
Chemical Engineering Practice
Military Engineering
Civil Engineering
Mining Engincering and MetalOptions: General
lurgy
Geodesy and Seismology
Options: Metallurgy
Hydroelectric
Mining Engineering
Transportation
Petroleum Production
Electrical Engineering
Physical Metallurgy
Communications
Naval Architecture and Marine EnCo-operative
gineering
Electrochemical Engineering
Ship Operation
Sanitary Engineering
Each of the above courses is of four years' duration, with the
exception of Architecture, City Planning, and the Co-operative Course
in Electrical Engineering. These three courses extend over a period
of five years.
A five year course is offered which combines study in Engineering
or Science and Economics or other social sciences. This leads to the
degree of Bachelor of Science in the professional field and the degree
of Master of Science in Economics and Engineering or Science.
Graduate courses leading to the degrees of Master of Science,
Master in Architecture, Doctor of Philosophy, Doctor of Science, and
Doctor of Public Health are offered. A course in Public Health is
offered, which is essentially equivalent to that prescribed for the degree of Master of Science, and leads to -a Certificate in Public Health.
Graduates of colleges or of scientific schools of collegiate grade,
and in general all applicants presenting satisfactory certificates showing work done at another college corresponding approximately to at
least one year's work at the Institute, are admitted to such advanced
standing as is warranted by their previous training, and are given
credit for our required subjects, including the entrance requirements,
so far as they have been satisfactorily completed.
The Summer Session extending from June to September includes
most of the subjects given during the academic year.
iFor information about the methods of admission from secondary
schools, communicate with the Director of Admissions.
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Each Puff Less Acid

Corresponldence should be addressed to the Director of Admissions
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OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED TOBACCO

Copyright 1936,

,.,"~;,...Luckcies are less acid
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The American Tobacco Company~l|
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Excess of Acidity ofOther Popular Brands Over LuckyStrike Cigarettes
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of acid-alkaline balance, with consequent definite improvement in flavor;
and controlled uniformity in the
finished product.
All these combine to produce a
superior cigarette a modern cigarette, a cigarette made of rich, ripebodied tobaccos-A Light Smoke.

Over a period of years, certain basic
advances have been made in the
selection and treatment of cigarette
tobaccosforLucky Strike Cigarettes.
They include preliminary analyses
of the tobacco selected; use of center
leaves; the higher heat treatment of
tobacco ("Toasting"); consideration
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Any of the followling publications will be sent free upon request:
Catalogue for the academic year
Summer Session Catalogue
Architectural Education-Undergraduate and Graduate
Educational Opportunities at the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology
The Graduate Schools of Science and Engineering
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BY ONDEPENDEHT CMlEMICAL LAORORIES

ANID RESEARCH CROUPS
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"I'S BO~ASTBED"
Your throat protection - against irritation

- against cough

